Texas State Skeds Big Football Games

CHICAGO, May 22—Harry L. Down, president, "Texas State Fair," was a Chicago visitor this week and while here stated that the fair will be held this year as usual, according to present plans.

While lack of transportation facilities is expected to prove a handicap, as it means certain invasions will be barred, Down is confident that the fair will draw a huge attendance. Two important football games have already been scheduled for the fair, and there is a possibility of a third. These events are always a big drawing card.

Tulsa State Is Cancelled; Grounds To Be Maintained

TULSA, Okla., May 23—This year's Tulsa State Fair has been cancelled because of the nation's critical transportation problems. "Frankly, I don't see how we could go ahead with plans for the fair," Secretary-Manager William D. Way told the fair board this week.

A new nation came as a result of the war, Production Board's orders prohibiting round-trip livestock shipments. Board members recently voted to proceed with the fair after intensive members undertook it. Grounds will be maintained so that the annual may be resumed after the war.

"Home-Coming" for Chi. World's Fair Workers

CHICAGO, May 23—Hundreds of men and women who worked at A Century of Progress at Chicago's fair in 1933-34 will attend a "home-coming" celebration May 27 at Rosenwald Museum of Science and Industry.

Oscarnom for the gathering is the dedication of a memorial exhibit taken from A Century of Progress to be made a permanent display at the museum.

W. C. MICHAELS AtTRactions

Porter County 4-H Club Fair
Valparaiso, Indiana, August 10-11-14.
Rides and Concessions Wholistic
HARVEY BURL, Mgr., Valparaiso, Indiana.
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Performers Consolidated Attractions
643 No. Clark Street
Chicago, Ill.